
Are You an
Education
Diplomat?



Are you working to
create a shared vision
for education among

different
stakeholders?

 

Are you negotiating
in order to promote
and secure funding

and resolve
competing interests?

 

Are you working to
create partnerships

and alliances in
support of education?

 
 

Are you building
consensus around

the goals for
education at local
and global levels?

 

Do you use 'active
listening' techniques

to help you learn
about local

educational needs?
 

Do you manage
multiple stakeholder

relationships in
education? 

 
 
 

Education Diplomats serve in many roles throughout the education sector.
If your current role requires any of the following roles or activities, then you
are likely using  and applying the skills of diplomacy within the education
sector.

Does your work
involve protecting and
promoting education

for all, worldwide?
 

Are you building
capacity of actors

within the education
system?

 

Are you working
across different
sectors to take

collective action?



Are you Improving 
 relations between
countries through

education
exchanges?

 
 

Do you facilitate 
 knowledge exchange

about innovative
approaches to

education design and
delivery?

 
 

Do you use
persuasion and

influence to make
changes that reform

and transform
education?

 
 

Are you working to
highlight the

importance of
education to

promote peace,
equity, and inclusion? 

 
 

What is Education Diplomacy? 
Education Diplomacy, as conceived by CE International, is an exciting new
concept and approach that can be used to advance education.  Advancing
education can be achieved by using the skills of diplomacy to reform and
transform education systems and the education sector at large by helping
people, organizations, and governments seek agreement and take
collective action on critical education issues.

To learn more about education diplomacy, visit
https://ceinternational1892.org/education-diplomacy/ 

Are you advocating for
support for education
in emergencies and

crisis situations?

Are you working to
promote actions that

help to decolonize
education systems? 



To learn more, visit

https://ceinternational1892.org/education-diplomacy/

